STARCITY Pest Control L.L.C
100% Safe and Quick Pest Control Service in Abu Dhabi, U.A.E

Tel: 02-6457970, Mobile: 056-3108626
Email: info@starcitypestcontroluae.com
Office address: Sanaya 13, Mussafah, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E

Company Overview
StarCity Pest Control started in 2016 with the purpose of serving
U.A.E citizens and residences to get rid of pest, bugs and insects in

order to live a healthy and safe life. Our team members are trained
to work with advanced

machines, foggers, sprayers and

environment friendly pesticides. We have combined experience of
over 4 years in this field and have served hundreds of happy
customers.

Pest Control services are little bit hard to maintain and run due to
intangible chemicals, hard to maintain machineries and changing
regulations. However, we managed not only to survive but also
gained trust and authority in this industry with high quality and

quick service on demand. Most of our bookings are from returning
customers who are happy with our service. In addition, we get good
amount of reference from our existing customers and well wishers.

Abu Dhabi is very large emirate including the remote areas, but we
managed to provide on demand services in all the areas due to our

task management expertise and expert team members.

All the pesticides and machinery equipment used by our company

are validated and approved by the Ministry of Climate Change and
Environment, United Arab Emirates.
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Our Services
Our team members are trained to deal with all kinds of pests, bugs

and insects that are hampering our regular life both indoor and
outdoor. Depending on season and area our customers may require
different or even customized pest control services. Hence, we are

prepared to serve in all types of situation. We can eradicate pest
from your room, apartment, villa, garage, shop, office, indoor hall,
outdoor area, storeroom and so on. Though we can deal with every

types of pests, we have listed our most demanded pest control
services below:
✓ Cockroach control service

✓ Fly control service

✓ Bed Bug control service

✓ Fleas control service

✓ Ant control service

✓ Mite control service

✓ Rodent control service

✓ Termite control service

✓ Spider control service

✓ Bee control service

✓ Ticks control service

✓ Mosquito control service

As our company is based on Abu Dhabi, we mainly serve the
citizens and residents living within this emirate. We are not
confined within the mainland of Abu Dhabi, we are capable of
providing service in remote areas like Al-Ain, Al Samha, Khalifa
City, Baniyas, Al Raha beach, Yas Island and so on. Customer’s
safety and comfort is our main priority; hence we try our best to

serve as quick as possible. In addition, we can also provide the
service booked for a specific date for our customer's convenience.
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Our Happy Customer’s
In last 4 years we have successfully served hundreds of customers
in Abu Dhabi and nearby areas. Though we can’t list out all of their
names as a part of our valuable work portfolio, but few names are

mentioned just to give you an idea of our customer base.
❑

Kec International Limited

❑

Golden Fork One Restaurant

❑

Baniyas Spike Trading Company L.L.C

❑

Vogue Steel Factory L.L.C

❑

What AL Aman Home Healthcare

❑

Orbis Fitout Technical Services L.L.C

❑

Al-Ajaweed Restaurant

❑

The Friends Burger

❑

Al-Karak Coffee And Cold & hot Refreshments

❑

Fateraty

❑

Bake & Take pastry

❑

Sicillia Restaurant & Cafe

❑

Spring Fields Nursery

❑

Hilocaly Floral Qoutique and Cafe L.L.C

❑

Swiss Gallery L.L.C

❑

Burger Hood Restaurant

❑

SIDDIQ Gifts L.L.C
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Types of Pests and Bugs
Bedbugs: Bedbugs are small, oval, brownish
insects that can be seen on on mattress.
Bedbugs are active at night and bite people
while they are sleeping. Getting rid of bedbugs
begins with cleaning up the places.

Cockroach: Cockroach is a commonly seen
insect having six legs, two antennae and wings.
Cockroaches often taint food with E. coli and
Salmonella bacteria, so it’s not safe to ignore
these pests.

Rodent: Rodents are warm-blooded mammals

with oversized front teeth for gnawing. These
animals can contaminate food, damage
property and spread disease. Rodents are very
adaptable and hence difficult to exterminate.

Termite: There are over 2,000 different species
of termites that measure between ¼ to ½ an
inch. Termites can cause massive damage to
your home or property and often called “silent
destroyer”.
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Types of Pests and Bugs
Bee: There are about 20,000 different species
of bees in the world. Killer bees have been
known to chase people for over a 1/4 mile once
they get excited and aggressive. All bees are
not harmful but some are extremely dangerous.

Fly: Fly is an insect with two wings and has
over 16,000 species around the world. Flies
spread diseases rapidly because they move
quickly from rotting, disease-laden garbage to
exposed human foods and utensils.

Spider: Spiders are insect with eight legs, two

body regions and 3 to 4 pair of eyes. While
most spiders pose little or no danger to people,
some species can deliver venomous bites that
may cause medical issues.

Tick: Ticks are tiny insect with 6 legs that
looks like sunflower seed. Though ticks may
not do harm in well-built home but according
to a recent CDC statement ticks can transmit
over 15 types of viruses and infections.
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Types of Pests and Bugs
Ant: Ants are very common which carry
bacteria on their bodies, that spreads when they
crawl in foods and across countertops resulting
in transmitting diseases. Some species, like
carpenter and fire ants, causes serious harm.

Flea: Fleas are tiny wingless bug that’s 2.5 mm
long. Flea bites may leave the host with
numerous swollen, itchy marks. They may
cause allergic reactions in some people and can
transmit several diseases.

Mosquito: Mosquitoes are common bug with

deadly history. Mosquitoes can transmit several
dangerous illnesses to humans, including Zika
virus. It’s said that half of all human being’s
death is linked to mosquito.

Mite: Mites are tiny insect that measure less
than 1 mm. Mite bites are usually not painful,
producing mild skin irritation which may lead
to more serious bacterial infections. Dust mites
can cause allergens and even asthma attacks.
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Thank
You
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